Back - stroke lov - er al - ways hid - in' 'neath the cov - ers till I
See - saw swing - er with the boys in the school and your
School girl sweet - ies with a class - y, kind - a sass - y lit - tle
See - saw swing - er with the boys in the school and your

talked to your dad - dy, he say, he said, “You
feet fly - in’ up in the air, sing - in’, there was
skirts climb - in’ way up their knees;
feet fly - in’ up in the air, sing - in’,
 Ain't seen nothin' till you're down on a muffin, then you're

"Hey, diddle, diddle," with your kitty in the middle of the

three young ladies in the school gym locker when I

"Hey, diddle, diddle," with your kitty in the middle of the

sure to be a changin' your ways." I meet a

swing like you didn't care. So I

noticed they was lookin' at me. I was a

swing like you didn't care. So I

cheerleader, was a real young bleeder, oh, the

took a big chance at the high school dance with a

high school loser, never made it with a lady till the

took a big chance at the high school dance with a

times I could reminisce; 'cause the

missy who was ready to play. Was it

boys told me some-thin' I missed. Then my

missy who was ready to play. Was it
best things of lovin', with her sister and her cousin only
me she was foolin', 'cause she knew what she was doin' when I
next door neighbor with a daughter had a favor, so I
me she was foolin', 'cause she knew what she was doin' when she
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started with a little kiss like this.

no chord